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off this side, he stepped off that way too, and he landed in the water, and got

his feet all wet. It is not safe to follw a human being (Laughter)...He aay

lead us astray. Now, of course, it works tow two ways. People will follow us.

If we are serving him, there might be followers, and after that I didn't jump

aix aside any more. I kept on the rocks, because I realized I had a responsi

bility, to the fellows behind who were following me,but people will forget that

responsibility. I say, try to remember it yourself, try to lead people so that

they can follow you, but don't you follow a human bethng, because he may lead

you astray, unintentionally, carelessly, or willfully, he may lead you astray.

He may be led aside by the lusts of the flesh, the lustof the eyes, or by the

pride of life, and lead you astray, and the Lord may have to say to him, get th

behind me Satan. Thou art an offense unto me, for tbou savorest not the things

that be of God, but k± those that be of man. Oh, it is tragic to read the his

tory of the last four centuries, and to see the institutions, to see the church)

denominations, the organizations that have been built up, wonderful Christian

organizations, doing a wonderful work for God and then falling into apostacy,

falling into unbelief, and it is necessary, that new ones be started from the

ground up, and how many there are who will not make the changed. It was perhaps

ix 150 years ago, there was Harvard University, Oh that wonderful nursery of

true grk Christian Bibles (??ll), that wonderful place where tha teaching of the

word of God, tells us in order to train ministers we should preach the true word
stated

of God,/a in its constitution that it is the purpose, one of the great pur

poses of the founding of the t University, and then 150 years ago already

modernism began to come into that place, and th come in, and to take ahold of

it and destroy it, and there were ministers all over New Englafid, preaching

the Word of Christ, leading souls into salvation, and the knowledge of his word,

who were looking to Harvard as the great center of truth, and their sons came

along, ready to go on to study fi-.the ministers, and they began to hear rumors,

up in Harvard, there is a man who denies that Moses wrote the Pentateuch. Ther

a man there who does not believe in these doctrines that this man is preaching.

Oh, the minister said, you don't knderstand. These men, they have a little dif-
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